MEDIA ADVISORY:
Cross Street Partners, Apex Building Group, and City Life Historic Properties to
Break Ground on East Baltimore's Henderson Crossing

WHAT: Cross Street Partners, Apex Building Group, and City Life Historic Properties are set to break ground on Henderson Crossing, a contemporary community of affordable historic and new town homes and flats located within the new and vibrant Eager Park community. This project is just one element of the transformative revitalization of an 88-acre neighborhood in East Baltimore managed by East Baltimore Development Inc, (EBDI) in partnership with the City of Baltimore, Johns Hopkins University & Medicine, Brookfield Properties and a number of residential developers. The EBDI project is serving as a catalyst for the economic development of the surrounding communities.

When complete, Henderson Crossing will include 53 homes with features unique to the community such as 24’ wide townhomes with 1st floor owner’s suites and dedicated parking. The Henderson Crossing project is furthering EBDI’s commitment to its core values of economic inclusion, job training, local hiring, and affordable housing and is creating opportunities for previously relocated residents to return should they desire.

The event will feature the Hopkins Gospel Choir, student representatives from Henderson Hopkins School, and the first Henderson Crossing homebuyer.

WHEN: Tuesday, December 17th from 10:30am to 12:00pm.

WHERE: Henderson Crossing
2211 Ashland Avenue | Baltimore, MD 21205

WHO: Speakers will include:
- Pastor Sabrina Sutton
- Mayor Bernard C. ‘Jack’ Young
- Carol Gilbert, Assistant Secretary of Housing and Community Development
- Councilwoman Shannon Sneed
- Delegate Stephanie Smith
- Delegate Cheryl Glenn
- Delegate Talmadge Branch
- Bill Stuever, CEO, Cross Street Partners
- Cheryl Washington, CEO East Baltimore Development, Inc.
- Ronald J. Daniels, President, Johns Hopkins University
- Annie Milli, Executive Director, Live Baltimore
- Todd Scott, Resident / President, Eager Park Community Association
- Peter Kannam, Principal, Henderson Hopkins School

VISUAL/INTERVIEW OPPORTUNITIES:
- Interview opportunity with speakers
- Photography/video opportunity of community representatives, Henderson Crossing buyers, development partners, elected officials and business leaders during the official breaking ground
- Video opportunity of Hopkins Gospel Choir
- Groundbreaking

MEDIA CONTACT: Jo Stallings | 443.463.2576 | jstallings@crossstpartners.com
Cheryl Washington | 202.263.9223 | Cheryl.Washington@ebdi.org